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For Immediate Release   

 

 

Announcing Stoncrete EFX, the Latest Flooring Innovation from 

Stonhard for Commercial Spaces 

June 1, 2020 — Stonhard, the unprecedented leader in manufacturing and installing high-

performance seamless floors, has unveiled its latest product for the commercial market. Stoncrete 

EFX, a poured-in-place, epoxy flooring system, has the look and feel of polished concrete, but 

with the long-lasting durability and performance of the company’s trusted industrial flooring 

products. 

Stoncrete EFX is a troweled epoxy mortar system that provides outstanding performance in 

commercial spaces, handling heavy foot traffic while offering an easy-to-clean surface that is 

stain, chemical and fire resistant. Equal to its performance, Stoncrete EFX brings distinction with 

its wide-ranging design options. With five standard colors offerings, Stoncrete EFX offers three 

aggregates options including recycled glass (blended amber glass or 100% mirror glass), and 

domestically-mined quartz. Stoncrete EFX is available in matte, semi-gloss, and gloss finishes. 

Designed with commercial spaces like school corridors, office spaces, and retail stores in mind, 

Stoncrete EFX can be customized to fit the design specifications of any front-of-house space, 

including industrial facility lobbies and corridors. 

Warren Miedrich, Area Manager for Stonhard explains, “Polished Concrete is a look many 

customers are seeking, but there are downsides to this type of floor application. To apply 

polished concrete you must grind down a concrete slab. This costs money, and it compromises 

the concrete slab. We developed Stoncrete EFX because it's a full-strength system, from bottom 

to top (this includes a highly-protective, final coating) that protects the slab. It is a much smarter 

investment and you have more controls – color and design and the ability to have a seamless 

and consistent surface where you will not see patches or imperfections the way you would by 

only polishing the concrete." 

-- more -- 
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ANNOUNCING STONCRETE EFX PAGE 2 

 

Stoncrete EFX can be installed for new construction projects or as an overlayment in cases 

where flooring, such as polished concrete, has become damaged and needs to be repaired or 

replaced. 

 

For more information on Stonhard’s complete line of seamless, high-performance floor systems, 

visit us at www.stonhard.com or call 800.257.7953. Stonhard is a member of the United States 

Green Building Council. 
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